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About

cnthusiastim and highly moxxitted student with eMmellent moxxunimation and teax 
working skills studying S-m international fashion xarketing with Erofessional Eramv
time,looking for Eart tixe retail and zisual xermhendi.ing Eosition with an oEEorv
tunity to further dezeloE mustoxer serzimeB FleMible hours around and azailable on 
weekendsB
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Experience

retail sale Assistant /Customer Service
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&ained zaluable eMEerienme with mustoxer mare,dealing with mustoxers 
in all tyEes of situations, and working as a Eart of an ixEortant teax that 
is resEonsible for mustoxer safety and satisfamtionB 
�&eneral stomk reElamexent taskB 
�&ained teaxwork eMEerienme,moxxunimation and organi.ational 
skillsB 
�&reeting mustoxers when entering the store, xanaging the mash regisv
ter or Eoint of sale systex and helEing mustoxers Vnd Erodumts in their 
storeB 
�Saintain outstanding store mondition and zisual xermhandising stanv
dardsB 
�Nsmertain mustoxersJ needs and wantsB 
�Remoxxend and disElay itexs that xatmh mustoxer needsB

Designer and Visual Merchandiser
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-ketmhed artistim and fresh design for monsiderationB 
�jlearly moxxunimated designs rezision to all xexbers of the fashion 
design and xermhandising teaxB 
�Gdentify Eroqemt re8uirexents by establishing Eersonal raEEort with 
Eotential and eMisting mlients 
�Saking exbroidery designs using adobe PhotoshoE and xanual dev
signs 
�To the best of xy skills intriguing art installation, or strategimally arrange 
a shelf to xaMixi.e the mhanmes of store montents sellingB

Fashion interniee
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-hadowed senior teax xexbers to learn all related qobsB 
�&ained understanding of Tem Eamks by mlosely xonitoring and working 
on adobe illustrator 
� earned new xaterials,Eromess and Erograxs 8uimkly and xaMixi.e 
Eerforxanme
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